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A STUDY OF CURi.hNT PRACTICES AND ATTITUDES
DP ATHLETIC C CACHES IS REGARD TO IKTERSC HOLASTIC ATHLETICS
FIR GIRLS IN TEXAS NEGRO GLASS "AAn AND "AAA"
HIGH SCHOOLS
CHAPTER ONE
Introduction*

It lias been obvious through tho years

that efforts directed toward the promotion of inter-scholas
tic athletics for glrl3 in Texas Negro high schools and
colleges have met with many negative attitudes and undesira
ble practices believed to be duo. In part, to tho lack of
leadership among women In the field of physical education,
and trie failure on the part of individuals In leadership
positions to administer to the needs and Interests of the
girls and women in this phase of education,
Tho problems encountered in promoting athletics for the
i*e^ro girl* in Texas aigh scnools are of magnitudlnal con
cern,

They have become controversial In nature, and one often

hears expressed attitudes advocating "cutting out" these acti
vities for girls in Negro schools*
The widespread differences of opinion which exist rela
tive to athletic competition for girls may bo expressed in
two points of view* at one extreme are those who favor an
athletic program for girls which approximates that of the
ooja1 xn senior high schools.

At the other extreme are those

who contend that competition for girls should be restricted
to participation in social games with the desire to win ele
ment largely removed.

And then, between those two points of

view are many variations, concerned primarily with such
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factors as: (1) the extent of competition to be permitted;
(2) adequate control over such functions; (3) teams coached
by well—trained women; (4) games conducted by competent
officials; (5) girl3» contests not to be used as added or
preliminary attractions for boys' games; (6) provision for
the athletic participation needs of the average girl who lacks
the skill required for school t~ams; and (7) other problems
of similar nature. ^
The belief is fch t attitudes of the individuals in con
trol of the physical education and athletic programs in the
high schools play an important part in the success of promot
ing interscholastic competition for high school girls. It
is further bsllevod that the attitudes influence current
practices in carrying on the type of athletic program the
schools are attempting.
To the modern physical educator and poisons interested
in interscholastic athletics for girls these questions may
arise: What are the attitudes of athletic coaches and physi
cal education teachers in regard to athletic competition for
high school girls? What are the current practices influenc
ing the success or failure of athletic programs for high
school girl3 in Texas?
girls in Texas?

What is the status of athletics for

Why do Negro high schools discourage inter

scholastic athletics for girlsV

What standards are set up

for the conduct of girls' athletic programs?
.

Do local Boards

J

1Jessie P.
00
te 2£ ealth

Williams and C. L. Brownell, The Administra
anc, t•-a.yaloal .dueatlon. 1946, pp. 346-547.
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of education permit athletic competition for girls?

Are

women physical education instructors interested in promoting
athletics for high school girls?

Are these women trained or

qualified for coaching and officiating girls' athletics?
What educational values are to be derived by girls partici
pating In athletics?

What are women and men in the field

doing to meet the demands for expanding and enriching the
program of physical education In their schools?

How do the

attitudes of these persons influence the conduct of the ath
letic program in their respective schools?

Are physical

education teachers taking advantage of the interest of girls
in athletic sport3 to develop the finest type of character?
What are some of the most scientific and authoritative views
in regard to interscholastic athletics for girls?

Do the

athletic coaches and school administrators feel that girls*
athletics would benefit best if organisations such as the
Texas State High School Negro Girls' Basketball League was
formed?

These and other more pertinent questions form the

basis for argumentative presentation and research in this
study.
)ver a period of years, the writer has had experience
with athletic programs for girls—sometimes as a participant,
a3 a coach or instructor, as an official, or as a critical
spectator.

She has observed that for many reasons athletic

programs in Texas Negro high schools do not adequately
provide for the participation of girls. Neither do persons
in charge of the school program manifest any great degree of
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interest in the promotion and organization of such a program.
The writer is cognizant of the fact that attitudes
influence practices, and vice versus, practices influence
attitudes for and against and in the conduct of an activity.
Therefore, it i3 felt that if something is not done to
organize and evaluate these attitudes and practices in the
light of accepted standards and desirable outcomes, we must
accept the consequences of failure In our profession for
having left open the main avenues to danger of exploitation of
the girls In our schools.
j-he Imperative necessity of comprehending the strength
of these attitudes and practices associated with athletics
for girls, forces Itself upon most of us, because we fall
to understand that their real influence 13 responsible for
many of the present problems in connection with conducting
and promoting athlotic3 for negro girls In Texas high schools.
It is believed that these attitudes arise out of a
uniqtxe educational past of peculiar Inters its, and that edu
cation has little hope for improving the moral standards of
the market place until It has dealt successfully with some
of the most serious practices in modern athletic programs.
There must come to those prsona in the schools responsible
for the athletic program some convictions regarding the
possibilities for desirable social and moral education
through athletics for both girls and boys, and the obliga
tion which is theirs to realize.
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The writer and many other women in the field of physi
cal education realise that whatever the future history of
women in athletics will be depends in a great measure upon
the attitudes the women take in conducting the events within
their immediate control.

Therefore, an attempt is made to

discover these varying practices and attitudes and determine
or propose solutions to some of the most serious practices.
This study is the outgrowth of an interest in athletics
and sports for adolescent girls which had its beginning very
early in the life of the writer*-an interest kept alive by
participating in many athletic activities in both college
and high school, and in later years, by special study in the
field and the teaching and coaching of high school girls.
Further, this interest has been Increased by a firm belief
that participation in theso activities under wholesome con
ditions contributes to the total physical well-being, enjoya
ble use of leisure time and the development of the most de
sirable and attractive physical, mental, and social qualities
of womanhood.
Purpose and Importance of the Study. The purpose of this
study is to determine by normative survey technique fche atti
tudes and practices of the men and women athletic coaches to
ward inter3cholastic athletics for high school girls, and to
51)

discover and show these varying attitudes and practices,

(2) evaluate the attitudes and practices on the basis of
accepted standards and on scientific research and study,
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(S) to present some scientific and authoritative views on
the subject of competition for girls, (4) to determine the
influence of th©3e attitudes and practices on each other,
and (5) to offer on the basis of desirable outcomes of
education some constructive proposals for changes and im
provement as a guide in future planning of the athletic pro
grams in Texas Negro

cubic A and Tripple A high schools.

The importance of the study lies in t ue fact that it
will focus the need for more and better trained women leader
ship in such positions a3 physical education teachers, ath
letic officials, coaches and as other school health workers.
It is believed that the study has considerable value for
informal self-evaluation by teachers of physical education,
athletic coaches, and administrators in the total evaluation
of their physical education programs and athletic programs
in general. The study should also provide helpful informa
tion to persons just entering the field and others presently
concerned as it presents the accepted standards and practices
for athletic competition of girls as det up by the overall
governing or Legislative Board of the National 3ection on
Woman*s Athletics of The American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
On the other hand, the 3tudy may serve as a yard stick
by which school administrators may wish to check their
school's program against education purposes.

Further, It should show the need for developing a
plan of organisation for a Texas State High School Girls'
Basketball League, or Athletic Association, controlled by
qualified women leaders as part of the athletic activity
of the Texas Interscholastio League of Colored dcnools.
Scope of the Study,

This study is limited to the

Class "AA" and Class "AAA* Negro high schools in Texas,
and to the attitudes of the athletic coaches and persons
officially oonneeted with the athletic programs in the
forty-nine Class "AA" schools and seventeen Class "AAA" high
schools....a total of sixty-six schools.
Method and. Source of Securing Data. The method used to
secure data for this study conforms to the normative survey
method employing the questionnaire and interview techniques.
For the construction of the questionnaire, a review of
literature on questionnaire techniques and several studies
made by parsons in the field revealed pertinent items to
express certain attitudes in; (1) the school and personal
data on the coach including hi3 educational background and
(2) items thought expressive of attitudes held, (3) items
thought necessary and expressive enough to bring out problems
and practices existing in the schools.
The questionnaires were mimeographed in two forms:
Form r-A, which was sent to athletic coaches and physical
education teachers, and other men and women employed as
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teachers and who worked with the coaches In the athletic
programs.

A second Form T-B was sent to the sixty-six

school principals of the schools requesting whem to fill
in and check the items in the light of their own situations,
and experiences.

These forms requested information as to

local hoard policies relative to athletic competition for
high school girls.

A transmittal note at the top of trio

forms explained the purpose of the questionnaire, directions
for filling it in, and a request for an early return of the
forms.

Several items appeared on the principals* form

to

which he was a3ked to check his attitude toward the issue.
Letters were written to the State Department of Educa
tion for regulations and standards set up by that body in
this regard.

Another letter was sent to the Committee on

Standards of the National Section on Women's Athletics re
questing p rmi33ion to use the standards in this study; also
a copy of the standards was requested.
Interviews were held with coaches attending the Annual
Prairie View A k X College coaching school, Dr. W. R. Banks,
former Executive Secretary of the Texas Interscholastic
League of Colored Schools, and other school principals in
summer attendance at Prairie View A % ! College, Texas South
ern University, Houston, Texas; and Huston-Tillotson College,
Austin, Texas.
For supporting scientific data and views of authorities
in the field of physical education, the reader is referred

9

to the footnote references throughout the manuscript, and
to the selected bibliography at the back of the manuscript
which is designed not to be comprehensive, but rather to
stippleraent the present treatment or to elaborate points
of view dJ.ffaring from those of the writer#
Back-Ground Approach from Similar Literature.

Related

material was scarce in the local library and the v-rriter
was confronted with a problem searching elsewhere in the
Sam Houston State Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas, and
Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas.

Those sources

were just a bit more adequate in this respect than was the
former local source#

Material found to be pertinent to the

subject will be found In the bibliography section#
studies on attitudes were found.

Several

Among those chosen to be

useful in this study was made by Martha G# Carr, and it
showed how the attitudes of the students influenced their
success in physical education.

Carr found in her study that

the majority of the 315 freshman girls of Haywood, Illinois,
selected athletics In terms of health values as a most coil—

e

trlbuting factor#

The study proves how the attitudes influ

ence the conduct of the individual in any activity*

The

way these students regarded the physical education course

Martha G# Carr,"The Relationship Between Success in
Physical Education and Selected Attitudes Expressed by High
School Freshman Girls." Dissertation for the Degree of Doctor
Education# Indiana University, 1944. The Research Quarterly.
Oct., 1945, Vol. 16, No. 5, pp. 176-191
"
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was reflected In the successful grades received In the
course and the failures also* It Is obvious that the atti
tudes Influence action, habits, and practices*
Jessie Fairing Williams and 1. L. Hughes agree that it
is important for education to conceive of athletics in rela
tion to the agencies in the school or college prepared to
administer an educational program*

They also view all forms

of athletics In school or college as Integral parts of the
department of physical education which to some degree justl3
fies their inclusion for all the pupils regardless of sex*
Other background material used in the study will be
presented In Chapter III which is a digest of authoritative
views in regard to athletic competition for high school girls*
Definitions of Terms Used, The writer feels that the
terms used herein are quite familiar to most persons in the
field of physical education, but for the reader who 13 less
familiar with the terminology, It is necessary to give the
meanings*
Attitudes* as used in this study, means, "Any habitual
mode of regarding anything, any 3et of values, behavior, or

4

conduct, as indicating or purpose regarding anything*"

3

~
Jessie Feiring Williams and W. L. Hughes, Athletics
in Education* 1945, p* 88.
4

William T.rMelchior, Instructional Suoervision.
Boston; D. C. Heath and Company, 1950, p. 1TTT—
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By practice la recant, the usual modes or methods of do
ing somethings those aesirable or undesirable ways of con
ducting a thing.

As used in this study the words"Current

practices" are those methods of training participants, pro
visions for needed athletic equipment, equality of use of
play areas, selected and suitable program content, the use
of men as coaches and officials for girls* athletics, and
standards set in relation to the educational purposes of the
activities and provision for special needs and interest of
all the students.
Standards.

Standards are authoritative rules or models

constructed as guides to action.

To be valid standards must:

(1) represent the most reliable current expert opinion; (2) be
endorsed by all available scientific findings; (3) be con
structed definitely to meet the situation at hand; anu (4) be
Issued by responsible and recognised agencies in the field.
Standards, then, servo as a basis for program making, as a
means of appraisal....Qnce established..•., standards have
the force of authotitative statement which renders them
*
C
5
binding upon all persons subscribing to good practice.
The standards will be presented in the Appendices of
this study. They represent an extension of this any-aided
interest in ensuring the continued growth of women's athletics
in a worthwhile direction.

They are an outgrowth of a very

sampling of expert opinion, and examination of available
scientific evidence, and a study of present practices made
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by the national Section on Women's Athletics who wore inter
ested in setting a pattern for the playing of games by girls
and women in this country, and aiding in the conduct and the
promotion of athletics•
Competition*

In this study competition means contest

ing in athletic games and sports—teams pitting their skills
one against the other in friendly rivalry.
Intramural competition means competition between classes
or clubs, and other organisations of a school within the im
mediate wall3 or confines of the school, and usually conducted
6
without an admission fee.
Extramural, lnterschool, and intorscholastic competition
are forma of competition differing from each other only in
the following manner; extramural eompeti&xoti moans contests
between teams or individuals representing various schools in
a given community, while lnterschool and interscholastic com
petition are the types of competition engaged in by the
schools outside of local conffiunity settings, and between the
varsity type teams, usually leading to the winning of a
7
championship in the activity.
-

Jossie Pairing Williams and C• L. Brownell, op,, cit.,
pp. 332-333.
7

oline Von Borrio3, The History and Functions of the
Section of Woman's Athletics. 1941. pT~T7T
' """*
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National Section on ^omen's Athletics. This section
is a bona-flde section of the American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, and whose alms
are to promote a wholesome athletic program for all girls
and women byi
1. The stating of guiding principles and standards
for the administration, leadership, and players.
2. The publication and interpretation of rules govern
ing sports for girls and women.
3. The dissemination of accurate information in various
types of periodicals and special publications and
through convention programs.
4. The stimulation and evaluation of research in the
field of women3 athletics. 8
Physical Education. In this study, the writer wishes
the reader to view physical education as that phase of educa
tion which is concerned with growth and development of the
human organism—the child. This important work is accom
plished through the medium of big muscle activities, which
have direct influence on physical, mental, and social de
velopment.
Definitions change with the ideas that express peopleTs
notions of values, of importance, of measures, and of life.
••••"Physical education is the sum of man,s activities,
9
selected as to kind, and conducted as to outcomes."
•

8

Ibid., p. 13.
9

Jessie P. Williams and 0. L. Brownell, ££., cit.. p. 20.

CHAPTER XI
IMPORTANCE OF PROMOTING ATHLETICS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Athletics and Character Development.

Are physical

education teachers and athletic coaches taking advantage of
the Interest of girls in athletic sports to develop the finest
type of character?

"Character, in its broadest sense, is the

evaluation of the behavior of individuals according to certain

1

standards."

"To most educators today, the objective of educa
tion is, by way of character development, a young
citizen, well prepared for the business of life....
Girls who play competitive games, especially during
their impressionable adolescent years, have a splen
did opportunity to learn lasting lessons in subor
dination, courage, self-control, loyalty, fairplay,
leadership, and trustworthiness. These virtures
may be caught on the basketball court in much less
time and less painfully, than they could ever be
taught through definite moral lectures or in the
hard school of experience. In an atmosphere of
fun and play, It is quite easy to secure voluntary
interest, and having accomplished this, the way is
made easy for the coach or teacher to teach her
girls not only the fundamentals and techniques of
the games, but to use the many opportunities which
will present themselves to sow seeds of social be
havior, and to cultivate them when they take root."
Marie L. SImes has this to say concerning the importance
of athletics for high school girls2
"Having a group of adolescent girls on the gym
floor, playing, or learning to play basketball is
much like having the forming characters of those
girls under the microscope in a laboratory.. Here, if

1

Thelma Z» Ky3or, "Making or Breaking Character,"
Official Basketball Guide for ••omen and Girls. 1940-41, p.65.
2

Ibid., p. 63.
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ever, unfavorable traits, if present, will make
their appearance• Little flaws of character,
weaknesses, willingness to make the way easier
by devious means will show up quickly, and here
is the best place to effect a cure, xhere is
nothing like this game of basketball to show ua
what we have to deal with, and once we have
that knowledge, the way is cleared for correc
tions."3
It is the expressed opinion of many women in physical
education that team sports offer splendid opportunities for
developing good character in the girls with whom they work#
Basketball is just one of the games in which the art of char
acter development may be practiced.

Certainly, it does offer

a wide field for it, as it is the most popular American sport
played by thousands of adolescent girls and women in America.
No other game enjoys such widespread popularity.
Wllhelmine E. Meissner states: "Basketball is a splendid
game; one which affords physical, mental and social enjoyment
Under proper guidance of an ever-increasing number of trained
women, the practice of matching wits and skills on the playcourt in the "spirit of the rules" is giving to players that
4
enjoyment which should accrue to all who play the game."
The physical education teachers need constantly to be
mindful of the important outcomes of a well-administered
3

Marie L. Simes, "The Destination in Girls* Basketball,
Editorial: Official Basketball Guide for Women and Girls,
1937-38, p.~S"5^
4

Wllhelmine E. Meissner, Ed. Comment, Official Basketball Guide for Women and Girls. 1937-38, p. 31
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program of athletics—that it should relate to the improve
ment of the health status of their pupils. It is believed
that games like basketball can contribute immeasurably to
a heightened state of physical well-being of the players if
It is properly supervised. It is likewise possible, through
poor supervision of the players in any badly organised ath
letic activity to impair the health of the participants.
Another importance of promoting athletics for high school
girls Is seen when we take into consideration the girls* de5
velopmental needs—physical, emotional, social and mental.
The high school girls need protection from exploitation by
unscrupulous commercial organisations which seise the oppor
tunity to solicit their participation. This happens very
often and the girls are subjected to many undesirable social
evils which result in malpractices in matters of "er3onal
health.
The athletic program In a school is educational when it
Is under the direct control of the school administration and
6
not under any outsiue authority. Athletics should always
5
Standards in Athletics for Girls ana women, p. 7, 1948.
6

The Gommittee on .Standards of the National Section on
women's Athletics, "Delegation of Authority," St ndards in
Athletics for aIris and ^oman, 1948, p. 30.
~—
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be thought of as an essential part of the physical education
program#

Authorities agree that when athletics become

isolated they are prone to exploitation and commercialism.
A good total physical education program gives stability and
guidance to athletics.

In a school, athletic activity should

be a part of class work in physical education and the after
school program for the most part becomes an outgrowth of this
7
work.
Thelma Z. Kyser states that, "It is generally recognized
that an activity has moral training value depending upon the
co-called Instinct mechanisms and the accordance with the
response tendencies which are dependent upon the direction
of the leader.
basketball.
ter.

There Is nothing moral about a game like

It may develop moral as well as immoral charae8

The leadership, Is, after all the determining element."
It should be remembered that, "Character may be made or

broken on the basketball court.

Every moment of the game

offers character training opportunities.

The rules of the

game and the various ways of interpreting them offer more
opportunities,

No undesirable Interpretation or response
9
should be allowed to be repeated."
7

•

8

~

"

Ibid., p. 33.

~

Thelma Z. Kyser, o£., cit., p. 62, 1940-41.
Ibid., p. 63.
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Participation in physical activity that provides satis
faction in connection with desirable behavior, contributes to
character development and personality#

basketball is only

one of the games in tue athletic program developed for such
varied purposes#
Athletics and Health# Dr. Claire King Ainyot, in an
article for the Official Basketball Guide for If omen and Girls,
published in 1346-47, wrote:
"Physical exercises as portrayed in the various
types of sports has long been recognised as an im
portant adjunct to normal life and hoalth# It is
interesting to note that when sports first came
into the sphere of fame and publicity, with the
establisMsent of the Olympic Games, that age was
also noted for the portrayal of perfect physical
development of the body.
With the advancement of medicine from the
realm of varied theories and philosophies into a
more practical ana factual science, sports have
become more and more important in the guiding of
a normal well-balanced life# From the purely
medical standpoint it is good to develop active
strong muscles, smooth coordination, quick reflexes#
Along with these are the improvements In the asso
ciated systems—Increased vital capacity, a heart
able to cope with sudden activity, improved diges
tion, better posture# Another facet of medical
knowledge, psychiatry, also acclaims the value of
sports. It is the study of the individual in re
lation to herself and to her environment# A
Liealthy participation in exercise and games prac
tically precludes the existence of mental insta
bility# Self-reliance and self confidence go hand
in hand with the development of ability and the
pride o£ accomplishment. The individual^ close
cooperation with and dependence on the team—mates,
and interdependence of her own mind and body,
foster the training of qualities which will be of
inestimable value in later years.
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"In the give and take necessary in the hectic
existence of the present century, the reaction of
the individual to herself, in crises, and to man
kind at all time3 will -be the deciding factors in
the future of the civilisation# The lessons of
the present are the basis for action of the future.
Yet all things must be taken with moderation.
Mankind in all phases of life must live within rules
set down by tradition and experience. It is possi
ble for those rules of conduct to be learned in
play, they will be of far more value than when taught
by rote or by force.
Basketball is only one of the many games developed
for such varied purposes. Individual skill and dex
terity, team cooperation and activity, call forth
ability of all kinds. Basketball, of all the games
for girls, brings to the modern player more of the
actual fighting atmosphere and spirit than contests.
Here, above all, the player needs stamina and courage,
and strict obedience to rules. And again, in basket
ball for girls, moderation is important•" 10
The writer calls special attention to the fact that the
health of the girls is of paramount importance, and every
measure of precaution should be taken to encourage and teach
the best practices. Thus, benefits derived from athletic
participation can be counted not only in the development of
skill, but also in the values to health of body, mind and
spirit, both in the present, and in that great unknown, the
future•

10
, Claire King Amyot, "Basketball Contributes to Health,"
Official Basketball Guide, op., cit., p. 40, 1946-47.

CHAPTER III
A DIGEST OF AUTHORITATIVE VIEWS OR ATHLETIC COMPETITION
FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
What are 3omo of the most scientific and authoritative
views in regard to Interscholastic athletics for high school
girls? In an attempt to present views on both sides of this
controversy, the writer has searched through many helpful
books on the subject of physical education and athletics for
girls and women* oh© presents this digest of views as the
result of this most interesting search which led through many
streets of confusion and indecisions, but along the way a ray
of light was seen*

It is hoped that the reader will catch

this gleam and In the light of a now day, walk unfaltering in
the direction of greater understanding*
The reader will find in these views the answers to many
of the problems and questions raised in the introduction of
this study! What do men and women in tho field of physical
education think about high school girls participating In
Interscholastic athletics? Idiat should be the relation of the
interscholastic athletics to physical education In general?
Ho attempt Is made to point out which views aro the
accepted ones, but the reader should keep in mind the aims and
objectives ol education and of physical education, the prinoiples underluing women*3 athletics, values and contributions
made by athletics to tho total educational process*
The reader should be cognisant of the fact that men
usually give their opinions from a man's point of view, while
women usually give theirs from a woman's point of view*

21

Jessie Fairing Williams and Clifford Lee Brownell states
"A fair administrative treatment of this topic
avoids personal or group biases. It respects the
judgement of accepted women leaders, and the pro
nouncement of organizations founded to perpetuate
the worthwhile physical and social values inherent
in athletic sports. At the same time such a treat
ment strives to formulate administrative principles
that reconcile the facts of biological and social
inheritance with sharp conflicts between nature and
nurture, which increase as civilisation develops.
Failure to give due recognition to the seriousness
of these conflicts, and to the educational needs of
individuals, results in many of the untenable posi- 1
tions held by persons interested in girls and women."
Dr. Mosher concludes from her study of "The Muscular
Strength of Women," thats
"There is no difference in the muscular strength
of women and men which is due to sex as such—Marked
over-weight or under-weight tends to lower strength
factors, as does also lack of coordination, which is
too frequently found In women and exaggerated by
their scant physical activity In childhood."2
Doctor Mosher has originated the so-called "Mosher" exer
cise, a simple exercise of the abdominal muscles which has
been the means, wherever it has been tried, of relieving abnor
mal symptoms where no disease or displacement of the organs
exists.-

She gives two main causes of painful menstruation

1

Jessie Fairing Williams and C. L. Brownell, op., clt.,
pp. 346-347.
2

Florence A. Somers, op., clt., pp. 22-23., citing
Dr. Celia D. Mosher.
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which is congestive in type: (1) inactivity during the mens
trual period; (2) the la ck of general muscular development;
(5) the upright position; (4) alteration of the normal type
of respiration by disuse of the diaphragm and of the abdominal
muscles; (5) psychic influences*

She also suggests a regime

for the period:
"During the menstrual period no change need be
made in the ordinary routine, if the routine is
a good one. Exercise may be taken as usual, if
such exercise id avoided as gives undue fatigue
or involves jumping or bouncing* 1'here is no
reason for avoiding walking or golf or dancing,
within reasonable limits; but tennis, basketball
and horseback riding might involve a little too
much jarring of the uterus, which, during the
first day or so of the period is slightly heavier
than usual, and in such exercise pulls upon the
ligaments*" 3
Added to these arguments concerning girls participation
in athletics are other views conderning physiological func
tions such as menstruation*
Florence A* Somers points out that menstruation is a
natural and normal physiological function of the female which
is necessary for the occurrence of pregnancy*

She further

tells us that although many medical authorities believe that
no strenuous activity should be engaged in at the tin© the
menstrual period is in process, it is not generally considered
today as a time of rest or necessary invalidism, as it was
4
less than twenty years ago*
3
4

Florence A. Somers, 0£., cit., pp. 22-23.
Ibid*, p, 19*
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We may remember that the normal girls are those who
crave these athletic experiences, fhose deviating from
normal in any way, may find, or be led into other channels
of activity#
It is generally thought by some authorities that when
the majority of young girls have the opportunity for play
ing games that the few have today, there will be an over
whelming change in opinion concerning the innate chatactor
istics of girls and women#
Study and observations have shown that there is a high
degree of emotion displayed by both sexes in ten3e momenta
during athletic games#

But the writer feels that training

of the right kind will render the participants capable of
control#

Today, girls all over the country are eager to be

a part of their high school athletic association#

These

American girls are not the timid type once known to coaches
of earlier athletics# Girls are no longer content sitting
on the sidllnes cheering, ^hey want to be in the game#
Girls do not want to imitate boys* performances; they have
their own set of rules and standards for playing#

They want

the chance to use them for their own good#
Gamers further rot-inds us that organisation is necessary
in high school athletics in order to obtain maximum good
5
results, and developmental benefits for all girls#
5*™
Ibid., 91.

'— ' .
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Another view advanced by Somers is that the discussion
of the effect of education and custom on the mind of woman
is significant in its relation to the qualities sought for
or derived from the participation of the modern girl in ath
letic activities.

There is no tradition which shows us the

trend of such activities in the past. She says:
"It is an open question whether girls can ever
acquire such traits as loyalty and cooperation
and emotional control in the stress of close com
petition, which many writers believe to be under
developed in the girl of today, or whether these
traits are foreign to the nature of the girl. The
evidence would seem to point to the fact that
participation in team games and other social acti
vities has already brought about an improvement in
these qualities," 6
J, H. Denison has written:
"For it is in the various sports and thegroups
devoted to music and drama that they have learned
the principles of teamwork and cooperation and
have acquired the sense of responsibility and good
sportsmanship and the public spirit that are essen
tial to democracy," 7
Laurie Campbell believes:
"Unless girls are drawn into some organised form
of activity at an early age, there is a tendency for
them to live more or less as individuals and they
miss the training in leadership, cooperation and un
selfishness which these games under proper leader
ship can give them—all valuable assets to a business
woman," 8
6
7

Ibid., p. 32-33.

J. H. Denison, rjnotion as the Basis of Civilization.
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons7"T928, p.~76:
8
Laurie Campbell, "Field Hockey &3 an Athletic Hobby,1
cited by Florence A. homers, o£., oit.. p. 23.
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According to Silliaraa and Brownell* "Modem liberalism
lias brought to woman and girls greater freedom in the choice
of a vocation and in ounerous other matters• Tims she shares
with her brother opportunities to engage in politics, indus
try, the professions, bomemaking, recreation and in fact,
practically all of the functions of citizenship toward which,
education is focused, tinder such conditions It Is difficult
to support the view that interscholasfcic competition for
girls should be abolished and at the same time subscribe to
the policy that there aro educational values to be derived
from interschool athletics for boys not attainable to the
sans© degree in other forms of public school education. Con
sistent judgement would appear to recommend similar policies
9
for both girls and boys.
"These policies would attempt to improve conditions
through education rather than by prohibition. Humorous remed
ial measures have Improved interscholastlc competition for
boys relating to such perplexing problems as overemphasis,
proselyting, unwise use of gate receipts, unsportsmanlike

10

conduct of contestants, and affairs of similar nature."

"If girls are restricted from engaging in interscholastlc
competition while the boys are encouraged to do so,
-g

the

—
Jessie F* Williams and C. L. Browne11, op,. cit»,
pp. 348-349.
1 0
.
. . .
Ibid., p. 349.
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reasons for such restriction must be found in the kind of
social qualities desired in the different sexes, rather

^

than in any significant differences in biological qualities»"
In a study mad© by R. K. Atkinson, "A Study of Athletic
Ability of High School Girls," the author states I

"«e may

discover that what we thought was a limitation imposed by
inherent physical capacity is really an administrative prob12

lea®*

Alice Frymir writes that!
"We have a thousand and oiio examples of competi
tion before us daily: in the home, in the school.
In business® The newspapers tell us of myriad types
of competition: aeronautical, shipping, banking, danc
ing, pole sitting, ad infinitum® Competition has
become such an into ral part of our lives that few
of us escape being ^competitive-minded®*"*3
Fryralr further agrees that firls and women are becoming
Just as eager to enter this great game of competition as the
men have always been®
Under the general category of athletics, track and field
events are classified®

The women teachers and coaches of

physical education and athletics have two problems to face:
~Tl

—-

Ibid®, p® 543.
12

R. C. Atkinson, "A Study of Athletic Ability of High
School Girls," .American Physical Education Review, September,
13

Alice ft® Frymlr, op®, clt®, p® 15.
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(1) to attempt to keep the administration of girls» athletic
activities In the hands of woman, and to plan the athlatic
program (2) to provide for the girls who want to corapete,
for thej are fast becoa&ng Imbued with^the same keen desire
to win as members of t o opposite sex*
It appears thr.fc all viewpoints examined on the subject
emphasis© sex differences, strength and endurance.

But these

are only basis upon which athletic activities are selected
for the girls.

The standards in Women's athletics have boon

set to suit these varying differences in the girl athletes.

14

Ibid, p. 18.

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OP FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND PROPOSALS
Analysis of Findings. In order to facilitate easy
handling of the data collected in this study. It was neces
sary to construct a master tabulation sheet for tabulations
and from which the necessary tables could be set up*

The

first tabulation mad© was to determine the number of coaches,
principals, schools, and school interacholastic districts
represented In the questionnaires which had been returned*
Questionnaires had been sent to athletic coaches and
principals of the 68 Class *AAM and Class "AAA" Negro high
schools in Texas* in an effort to determine the attitudes
and current practices of the coaches in regard to interscholastic athletics for high school girls; and a questionnaire
to the principals to 3©cure their attitudes on the subject
and to find out whether or not their local boards of educa
tion permitted interscholastlc athletics for girls*

The pur

pose for the study has been given in that portion of this
manuscript*
Replies were received from coaches representing 44 of
the 68 schools comprising 8 Class *AAS Interacholastic dis
tricts; and 15 of the Glass "AAA" schools were represented
by 20 coaches and 6 school principals*

There are only four

Interscholastlc district set up for the Class "AAA* schools
and all four of these districts were represented along with
all 8 of the Class "AA" school districts*

With this repre

sentation, it was felt that a reliable sampling could be made*
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The following Table I shows the number of coaches,
principals, and number of schools represented by the number
of responses received.

TABI£ I. Ijuestionnairo Hesponse Chart
_

Hesponses and number Schools
Number Male Coaches Replying
Number Woman Coaches

8

Number School Principals

8

Number Schools Represented

Glaas

Glafla

"AAW

"AAA"

25

12

9

6

25

6

. £3
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As shown in the table above, replies to questionnaires
were received from 25 male coaches and 9 women coaches in
Clas3 "AA" schools, and 12 male coaches with only 6 women
coaches in Class "AAA" schools. 20 questionnaires were
returned from Class "AAA" coaches but two did not fill out
part 2 and 4 of the questionnaire stating that those parts
did not apply in their situations, thus they were discarded
•—hence the number is 12 male coaches representing Cla3s "AAA"
schools. 25 Clas3 "AA" principals and 6 Class "AAA8 replied.
These coaches and principals represented a total of 54 of the
68 schools, or 02.21 per cent of the schools comprising the
two classifications.

so
Table II shows the number of schools in each interscholastic districts that were represented by the coaefce*.
The number of schools represented in each district is also
shown.

TABLE II. Schools Replying by Districts
Humber of
District Number Class WM"
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

2
1
4
4
5
6
4
3

Number of
Class "AAA*
3
3
6
3

.

Total

29

Reliability of the Sample»

"

/

15
The question may arise as

to the reliability of the sample as represented by the per
centage of schools replying to the questionnaire, or repre
sented by the number of coaches and principals replying,
but the writer feels that 3ince this is not a comparative
study of schools as such, but rather a study of the attitudes
and practices of the coaches in these schools, the 52 coaohes
replying constitute a reliable random sampling for the two
classes of schools studied. Further, a glance at the schools
listed in Table III, reveals the names of some of the most
outstanding schools in these two clasificatlons in the state.
It is assumed that there may be some error in the total
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enrollment given for some of the schools as in several in
stances the form returned by the principal of the same school
whose coach also replied, a small difference was noticed as
varying from 21 pupils les3 in one case to 38 more in another#
Thus, it was assumed that the principal^ form contained the
correct or more nearly correct enrollment for that particular
school. However, enrollments were important for only one rea
son in this study. It is considered good practice to promote
intramural competition in schools whose enrollments afford two
or more teams other than the varsity team. Many of the schools
were reported as not sponsoring intramural® but the enrollment
indicated the available students. Wherever there are candidates
enough to form more than one team, intramural play should pre1
cede in due proportion any type of extramural play.
A closer examination of the questionnaire returns revealed
the names of a large percentage of the best athletic coached
in the state, and 31 of the best qualified school principals
holding degrees ranging upward from the bachelor's degree to
two with the Doctorate degree.

Ninety—eight par cent of the 54

coaches held the bachelor's degree, while a large percentage
held the master's degree.

Not only do these Individuals show

a high percentage of educational training, but the responses
1

Standards in Athletics for Girls and Women, 1948, p. 23.
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to the Item In the personal data and educational back
ground as to the college attended revealed 15 different
Institutions# 8 colleges in the state of Texas and 7 out
of the state schools represented by the replies•

20 of

the 54 coaches are graduates of Prairie View A & M College
while Wlloy College and Bishop College had the next highest
representation of 7 graduate coaches each*

Texas College

and Samuel Huston College had 5 each# Texas State had 2
coaches# Michigan University 2# Paul Quinn 1# Jarvis College
had 1# and the University of Southern California, Ohio State#
Wilberforce# Tuskeegeo, Columbia University# and Oberlin
College had on© coach each represented*
Further proof of the reliability of the sample may be
seen in the fact that 19, or 36.54 per cent of the coaches
replying to the questionnaire are health and physical educa
tion majors, and 15 or about 28*85 per cent of the coaches
indicated a minor emphasis in health education or/and physi
cal education.

The remaining non-raajors and non-minors

indicated majors and minors in the fields of related sciences
and the social studies*

It was felt that these men and

women were qualified to express attitudes more or less as a
result of their extensive training and years of experience.
Another factor of reliability is the fact that more than
thirty per cent of the coaches had coached or were coaching
girls* teams, or assisting the women coaches*
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TABLE III* Schools Represented by Responses of Coaches
and High School Principals
SCHOOLS
B. T. Washington
Dunbar
Pemberton
I. M. Terrell
Anderson
Vibeatiey
Emmett Scott
A. J. Moore
Lincoln
Central
Jack Yates
Charlton Pollard
Hebert
Wheatley
Kemp
G* W. Carver
Fred Douglas
Henderson
G* W* Carver
Cheatham
Hllllard
Blachshear
G* 1. Carver
B. T« Washington
Plckard
B* T. Washington
Sam Houston
Ralph Bunch©
Wharton Training
Edwards
Washington
Laraarquo
B. T. Washington
Dunbar
Weldon
Lincoln
Blackshear
Terrell
Turner
Fred Douglas
Dunbar
Jackson
Calvert
Douglass

BOYS
LOCATION
395
Dallas
225
Texarkana
241
Marshall
460
Fort Worth
354
Austin
San Antonio 260
175
Tyler
189
Waco
Port Arthur 275
331
Galveston
1103
Houston
300
Beaumont
205
Beaumont
643
Houston
125
Bryan
115
Amarillo
130
Pittsburg
110
Henderson
67
Baytown
79
Clarksville
305
Bay City
116
Hearne
101
Navasota
Conroe
43
38
Brenham
163
Marlin
Huntsville
114
Crockett
80
98
Wharton
Gonzales
106
Vernon
91
Lamarqu©
175
Mt* Pleasant 98
Temple
217
Gladewater
97
Palestine
181
Odessa
97
Dennison
121
Carthage
87
Jacksonville 107
Lufkin
85
Corslcana
200
Calvert
123
Sherman
92

GIRLS
600
214
296 ,
471
371
301
210
221
598
380
1456
480
190
748
225
89
125
120
78
135
305
111
104
88
97
166
175
88
131
121
89
170
100
233
114
205
124
156
113
114
109
250
129
132

TOTAL
995
239
537
931
725
561
385
410
873
711
2559
780
395
1391
350
204
255
230
145
114
610
227
205
133
135
329
289
168
229
227
180
345
198
450
211
386
221
278
200
221
194
450
252
222
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Table IV is representative of the number of men coaches
who checked the questionnaire that they coached girls or

assisted the woman coach*
TABJS IV, Coaches Assisting or Coaching Girls

1

-

,i" -Li

Class
"AA"

Ken Coaches

Class
"AAA"

Assisting with Girls

13

4

Coaching Girls

10

3

Total

23

7

As can be 3een from the table above only 13 of the men
coaches in Class

sAAn

and 4 in Class "AAA" who assist with

girls* athletic teams; 10 Class

sAArt

and 3 Class "AAA" men

coaches Indicated that they coach the girls* teams in their
respective schools.

Upon checking the schools in which these

coaches worked there were no women physical education teachers*
This small number of men coaching or assisting with girls is
indicative of the fact that men coaches of girls* teams are

decreasing. The number assisting seems rather high if this
can be interpreted to represent the whole picture and it is
be 1loved that these are assisting in situations where the
woman coach is Inexperienced in coaching athletics.

In fact,

In several interviews with men coaches during the Annual
Coaching School recently held at Prairie View A & M College,
it «sa3 revealed that this was tho case, but the coaches who
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who were assisting expressed the desire to be free of this
task as it took up much of their time from the boys#

Some

expressed the attitude that they would not mind if the girls'
teams were abolished in their schools. Others were assisting
with the girls' teams in the recreational program, coaching
those sports that the woman coach or physical education teacher
is not familiar with or needed help with the large groups of
girls.
The attitude which is expressed by men coaches toward
athletics for girls has much influence on the success of the
athletic program for girls. The women expressed the view that
most men coaches head the athletic programs in their schools
and do not look at the total picture of participation needs
when they requisition for supplies and equipment.

Therefore,

the girls' team3 were neglected in the eay of proper play
uniforms and other equipment. This is decidedly an undesira
ble practice. It has its effect on the students who form the
teams and decreases their eagerness to participate.
On the other hand, it has been expressed that many of the
school administrators refuse to intervene for these girls'
benefit and offer the feeble alibi that the athletic program
does not bring in enough finance to purchase girls' equipment;
nor are these teams as important to the school so far as par
ticipation Is concerned to warrant spending school funds for
girls' teams, whether the administration faces the problem
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as Ife really is or whether or not he simply dodges the main
issue, coaches and other school personnel are aware that
the picture could be a little more promising than it looks
today.

It is the duty of the administration to see that the

school is equipped with the best in supplies for carrying on
the athletic program#

In order to do this, however, he must

make use of all available expert knowledge and of the best
current practice in planning facilities and equipment for the
benefit of the greatest number of girls and boys in diversi2
fied activity.
The athletic programs in most of our Negro schools have
become commercialized in that administrators of finance rate
the equipment needs of the schools on the basis of how much
money the football team was able to make from gate receipts
the last season.

This, of course, is one of the evils in the

athletic programs of the majority of Negro high schools in the
country, and probably one to which coaches must not suggest
solutions.
It is significant, however, when we turn the picture on
the other side and see that attitudes toward participation on
the part of girls in athletics are changing.

There are hopeful

signs that tho majority of high school principals are in favor
of interscholastic athletics for girls, and thl3 points to the
fact that, in the future, facilities and equipment will be
demanded for girls the same as for boys—that the total ath
letic program will be expanded to meet the needs and interests
2

~

Standards in Athletics for Girls and Women, od.. cit..
PP. 31-33:
—
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of all the student3.

That

this is evident may be 3een from

the responses of the principals to the questionnaire sent to
them as revealed in Table V.

The questionnaire form^'sent to principals of the high
schools asked for information concerning the local school
board policies in regard to interscholastic athletic competi
tion for girls. The 31 principals replying stated that the
school board in their respective situations permitted inter
scholastic athletics for girls in 25 locations; 5 reported
that school boards did not permit interscholastic athletics,
and 3 reported that the local boards permitted and left the
matter to the principal and athletic director. In one case
the principal checked that the school board permitted, but
that volleyball was the only game in which the girls in his
school participated in interseholas-fclc contest.
Of special significance are the responses to item 5 in
the principalis questionnaire which asked the principals1
attitude toward the organization of a Texas Hegro Girls'
Basketball League. Only 2 principals checked opposed to and
eleven indicated neutrality and 18 were in favor of the organ
ization. Concerning women coaches for all girls' athletics
there were 24 in favor of, only 2 were opposed, and 5 indicated
neutrality. All of thia i3 very significant because the way
%

(Appendices, Exhibit C)

o8
In which the administrator thinks and feels toward the
total athletic program influences the practices*
Hecent legislation and teacher requirements, together
with improved facilities and increased numbers of available
trained women, administrators are beginning to understand
and appreciate the place of the woman coach and physical
education instructor for girls.

Administrators who hold to

the old methods or practices are subscribing to undesirable
practices*
Jessie Peiring Williams and Clifford Lee Brownell are
in agreement on this point of women or men for girls* teams
when they state that it is undesirable for men to coach the
girls* teams as most of their experience in coaching has
come from their work with boys and men, and they are prone
to employ boyA* standards of performance and expect girls to
come up to the boys* performance, thus falling to realise
3^
or consider the girls* physical limitations*
In the case of the Class

nAAAtt

schools in the larger

cities, it was interesting to note that the girls participated
in intersCholastlc volleyball, yet the principals were in
favor of athletic competition for girls and the school board
permitted.

It is obvious without saying that the problem

here is leadership*
~~3

Jessie P. Williams and C« L. Brownell, op*, pit; * p* 363*
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TABLB V.

Response3 from School Principals
on School Board Policies and Attitudes

Data Requested
1*

Class
"AA"

Class
"AAA"

Does your local school board permit
athletic competition for high school
g
i
r
l
s
?
.
2

1

4

2. Local board does not permit athletic
competition for high school girls......

1

2

3

1

3*

Local board leaves athletic coaq>etition
to descrotion of principal and athletic
director..............................•

4. What is your attitude toward: Interscholastio athletics for high school girls?
a* In favor of*..••..••••••••
20
b. Opposed to.0
c. Neutral to*...............
5

4
1
1

5. Organisation
ball League?
a.
b.
c.

of Texas Nogro Girls* Basket
In favor of...............
Opposed to................
Neutral to*.......•••••••#

15
1
3

3
1
2

Women coaches for all girls* athletics?
a. In favor of.
*
b. Opposed to................
c. Neutral to................

17
5
3

6
0
0

7. Women officials for girls' athletic
contests?
a. In favor..................
b. Opposed to................
e. Neutral to*........

18
2
5

6
0
0

6*

'The coaches indicated that few recreational sports are
coached for girls in the larger schools.

This may be attri

buted to the lack of space, and the fact that the larger
schools have access to public parks and playgrounds where
•students may go.
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In an of.fort to ascertain the extent to which inadequa
cies exist which mi^at hinder the success of the athletic
program or limit activity to a chosen few, the question of
play space was inserted in the questionnaire*

This ques

tion appeared in Part I of the questionnaire and asked if the
school had a gymnasium, whether or not it was adequately
equipped, and if the play space was divided for girls*and boys*
class activities*

Another question on the matter of play space

outdoors was asked*

Table VI shows the responses to these

questions, thus: 18 schools in Class

rtAA"

reported having

gymnasiums and 14 in the Class "AAA" schools replying. In
Class *AA" 7 gyms were reported inadequately equipped and 6
Class "AAA" gyms*

11 Class "AA* gyms were adequate but only

three gyms in Class "AAA® were checked adequate*

No attempt

was made to determine in what ways the gymnasiums were inade
quate, but inadequacies could mean unfinished walls, ceilings,
lighting, seating, play apparatus, athletic equipment of all
needed kind, divided floor space and markings, or any other
necessary service even to Janitorial service*
It was revealed that 5 of the Class "AAA"1 gyms were divided
for boys and girls classes, while only one Class nAAM gym was
divided.
The majority of the schools lacked sufficient outdoor
play space for an acceptable physical education and recrea
tional program. Court areas for dual and individual sports
were , particularly lacking as were the coaching of recreational
games and sports*
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It was noted particularly* that only 20 Class "AA"
schools reported some amount of outdoor play space• One of
the schools checked adequate outdoor space for court games,
but stated that their gym was under construction and would
be well equipped and ready for occupancy early in the 1952-53
school year. The coach also stated on the questionnaire that
the gym would be the only one in that area*

Thirteen of the

schools represented in this study did not report having gyms*
TABLE VI. Gym Inadequacies Reported by Coaches

CONDITIONS
Number gymnasiums reported
Inadequately equipped
Adequately equipped
Gym floor apace divided
Outdoor space for play courts
Gyms under construction
Schools not reporting gyms

—G£!TOOTS-

Class
"AA"
18
7
11
1
20
1
11

Class
"AAA"
14
6
3
5
10
0
2

Observations and interviews reveal that girls usually
have to give up play areas in instances where there is not
enough outdoor space for both girls* and boys* toams to prac
tice. This could be remedied by the coaehe3 working out a
schedule of practice and following it as closely as is prac
ticable. This would ensure both groups of regular practice
periods, and much of the uaste of time will be eliminated
which is usually consumed in debating on who practices and
when.
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Girls may be classified carefully, the activities may
be planned and organised wisely# but unless there are
adequate play area3, play facilities# and play equipment#
the athletic program will be seriously handicapped.
Beside the undesirable effects of inadequate equipment
and facilities for carrying on a well-balanced athletic pro
gram for both boys and girls# there is the problem of train*
ing and training time.

It has been observed that some of

the high schools allow girls to train for long, exhausting
periods without the proper training equipment.

Track shoes

and regulation tennis or gym shoes are very necessary to
athletes in all of the activities.

The practice of letting

students practice track events in their school shoes or some
other kind of shoes other than track shoes is a very danger
ous and undesirable practice.

It is a practice in most high school for Negroes, that
girls equipment be purchased in accord with the amount of
funds the students have been able to raise by sponsoring all
types of entertainments.

Other methods resort to having the

girls buy their own play suits and necessary track shoes.
The writer did not Include questions that would being out this
fact as she has had first hand information and observation In
the matter.
On the point of girls sharing the athletic funds made
available for the athletic program# 50 per cent of the men
coaches agreed that girls equipment should come from the same
source as that of the boys.
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Part II of the questionnaire was an attempt to deter
mine the conduct of the training program in most high
schools,

fable VIIIshows some of the most flagrant prac

tices in this area*

It is noticed from the questionnaire

responses that practice periods for girls extended over a
two hour period In many Instances*

What Is most glaring

about this amount of time, is that, upon checking these re
sponses more closely, those same coaches did not provide
rest periods for participants during strenuous practices*
There are also several Instances in which the number of
basketball games played per day by each girl are far In ex
cess of what is considered desirable*

Training and practice are isq>ortant, but what Is more
important is the health of the participant.

The students'

welfare must be considered In setting and carrying out
athletics*

The coaches who practice girls long hours at a

time, allow them to participate In games without receiving
the necessary practice for that game are subscribing to un
desirable practice*
Prom the responses to the points In Part II it is noted
that 15 Class "AAA" schools have Intramural programs as well
as extramural or Interscholastic programs, except that they
do not adequately provide for the participation of girls*
Only 18 Class "AA" school reported intramural programs, but
all Indicated Interschool competition*

Six Class "AA* schools

indicated that the basketball season was unlimited,

also
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that the number of games each girl played was from one to
two per day. Six schools allowed girls to engage in from
two to three sports in one season.
Thirty-three schools indicated that from one to three in
tramural seasons were required before girl3 could become mem
bers of the extramural teams. A table was not set up to show
these responses but the practices revealed in Part IV of the
questionnaire are shown in Table VIII.
At this point, the writer feels that some explanation or
clarification should be made with reference to the Attitude
4
Rating Scale In order to help the reader interpret the data.
The Scale has been set up In what the writer thinks is a
very simple form—wherein any reader may be able to check
the number of desirable and undesirable attitudes.
Therefore, in the first explanation, attention Is called
to the construction of the questionnaire as described in
Chapter I, Method and Source of Securing Data. This scale
contains the responses to Part III of the questionnaire, and
which was designed to get the attitudes of the coaches in
regard to interscholastic athletics for girls and current
practices. This part consists of 50 statements suggestive of
desirable and undesirable attitudes and practices in dealing
with girls* athletics. The statements are listed at random,
which means that the coaches had to make responses to the
statements In succession as no definite placement as to rank
4

L. Thurston and E. J. Chave, The Measurement of Atti
tude, Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1929, pp. 1-96.
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of desirable and undesirable statements was made.

It was

felt that if all the statements which were considered to
be expressive of the most desirable practices or attitudes
were placed together, the coaches might check the list as
they thought it should be checked rather than how they really
felt toward the issues.

Nothing was indicated on the form

which would 3how how the statements were to be rated, there«
for, the coaches simply indicated their attitudes by checking

each item—whether or not they agreed or disagreed.
In the final analysis it may be noticed that only 52
checks are accounted for through out the totaling of the
responses. This is because two of the 54 coaches indicated
on the questionnaire form that Part II and Part IV did not
apply in their situations.
discarded,

Thus, these two forms had to be

This left 52 as the basis for computation.

No

attempt was made to set up mean scores nor to figure percent
ages.

The number of responses to each item equals the number

of attitudes held toward the issues.

The simplicity of this

type of rating lends Itself to easy Interpretation by those
persons not familiar with highly complicated analytic methods.
Seventeen of the statements received the same number of
agreements.

In viewing the responses critically, It was

found that some of the coaches contradicted themselves on
several points.

For example. Item 25 received 38 checks in

agreement, and then 23 check agreement on item 41, which Is
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considered an undesirable practice#

There is the fee-ling

the item might have been misinterpreted#

A significant

amount of agreement is noted for items 12, 22, 26, and. 57#
These items received 10 checks each,in spite of the fact
that 22 and 26 are contradictory-

In the "agree" column

item 1, 25, 32, 33, 17, 7, 36, and 41 received the highest
number of agreement-

Only one coach answering number one

disagreed that the health examination should be required of
all girls participating in athleticsin another manner and numbered 31they disagreed.
of the items.

This item was listed

52 coaches checked that

Attitudes were fairly consistent on most

And as can be seen from the rating scale all

of the items received a large number of disagreement checksIt was especially noted that most of the coaches were
agreed that girls should be coached by women in all of their
athletics-

In each Instance where the coaching of girls is

mentioned the agreement is greater than the disagreementsA majority of the coaches checked that athletics for
girls should be promoted-

The attitudes held by mo31 of

the coaches on matters such as sportsmanship, athletic funds,
the unwholosomeness of athletics for girl3, the emotional
nature of the girl, and regard for authority received sur
prisingly high degrees of disagreement checksOnly 12 of the coaches agreed that athletics 3hould be
promoted for girls. The responses to these Items are set
up in totals on the scale-
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ATTITUDE RATING SCALE
Numbers in each column at the right indicate the number
of attitudes held toward the issue.
(PART III of the Questionnaire)
/DISAGREED / AGREED
ATTITUDE STATEMENTS
/
WITH / WITH
1. Policy should be to require medical
examination

1

51

2. Athletics physically unsound for girls

40

12

3. Sportsmanship best taught in homemaking

48

4

4. Girls do not play well together

44

8

5* Competitive atalefcice socially unsound

43

9

6, "Mannish" type girls only participate

50

2

7. Women coaches for all girls' athletics

16

36

3. Athletics no place in P. E. Program for
girls

47

5

9. Women too easy to coach girls

46

6

10. Educational values aame as boys

44

8

11. Sportsmanship learned watching boys

32

14

12. Athletic participation physically and
mentally unwholesome for girls

42

10

13. Intramorals extent of girls' athletics

55

16

14. Girls should share funds

40

12

15*

Modem girl unsuited for athletics

47

5

16*

No avocational or vocational values

48

4

17* Girls' athletics should be promoted

12

40

18. Participation during menstrual period

34

18

19*

46

6

50

2

Girls too emotional

20. oirls athletic teams coached by men
(Continued next page)
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Continued

ATTITUDE RATING SCALE

ATTITUDE STATEMENTS

/ DISAGREED /AGiGSB
WITty
WITH

21.Girls* teams easier to coach

38

14

22. Equality of competition for girls

42

10

23. Girls should raise funds for boys
athletic program
24, Girls do not regard authority

40
49

4
3

14

38

25.

Vvoiaen should set standards for girls

26. Girls should participate in recreational
42
sports only
27. Girls needing financial help in college
49
should participate in athletics
44
28. Men best qualified to coach girls

3
6

ft

f

10

29.

Boys1 rules best for girls

49

3

30.

Varsity players excused from classes

38

4

31. Medical Examination not necessary-

52

0

32.

16

36

33. Girls should not participate...equipment
is limited
48
34. Purchasing girls suits waist of funds
49

3

35. Girls should furnish own athletic needs

50

2

36. Girls physically able play in athletics

20

32

37. Track and field safe but not basketball

42

10

38.

Basketball should be discouraged

47

5

39.

Athletics should not be permitsd as
women coaches at present are few

49

3

40. Girl athletes considered bold and coarse 49

3

41. Time saved when girls practice with boys 29

23

»

Girls awarded same as boys

*

\

42.

Girls' BB not organized--should stop
TGonTTInuec next" page)

48

4

4
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ATTITUDE RATING SCALE
15IsaSHSO' AGit.wD
WITH* WITH

ATTITUDE STATEMENTS
43.

Track and field should not be permitted
in interscholastic league muats (girls)

47

5

44. tt&n coaches should insist on using boys*
official rules
46

6

45.

49

5

46. Girls1 dress to scanty

52

0

47.

Running and jumping events too unsuited

42

10

48.

It Is safe for girls to play against boys
44
Girls1 teams should not play in public
44

8
8

Girls who have poor grades should not
participate in athletics

16

49.
50.

Girls give up play courts for boys

36

In Part I¥ of the questionnaire other practices are pre
sented showing the misconduct od the athletic program for
high school girls.

This is Table VIII, and it shows the exist

ing conditions as reported by the coaches and physical educa
tion teachers who cooperated In the study.

It will be noted

that a higher percentage of the schools are now using offi
cial athletic rules for girls activities.
The matter of insuring all athletic participants should
be given more attention in this connection.
good for more than one reason.

The practice is

Parents will give their per

mission for girls to play In contests whan they know that the
school Is interested in protecting them from injury.
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TABLE VIII.

"Number
Condition
Existing
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Responses of Coaches on Current Practices
(Part IV of Questionnaire)
i

*
t
i

t Per cent'
'Per cent"Hfotal
Do
* Do Not*Do Not t
»
»
i
*Per Cent
r~
i
T
"T
100
34.6
18
65.4
34
100
55.7
29
44.3
23
100
19.2
80.8
10
42
76.9
100
40
23.1
12
78.9
100
41
11
21.1
100
48.1
51.9
25
27
25.0
100
13
33
75.0
75.0
100
39
13
25.0
11.5
6
100
46
86.5
100
51.8
25
48.2
27
85.6
100
8
44
14.4
100
28
53.8
24
46.2
90.3
9.7
100
5
47
77.9
22.1
100
41
11
77.9
100
11
22.1
41
80.8
10
19.2
100
42
59.6
31
21
40.4
100
29
55.7
100
23
44.3
34
65.3
18
34.7
100
13
25.0
39
75.0
100
38
73.1
26.9
14
100
39
75.0
13
25.0
100
28
53.9
100
24
46.1
28
53.9
24
46.1
100
20
38.5
32
61.5
100
Do

»

The reader is referred to the indices for the complete
statements in the Questionnaire, Exhibit B.
Findings, rrom the data presented the findings are as
follows s
1.

Sixty-five per cent of the schools reported separate

athletic programs for girls#
2#

Forty-four per cent of the schools todate are using
men officials for girls* athletic contests#

3. Bighty per cent have women physical education teachers.
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4* Twenty-throe per cent of the schools have men teaching
girls* physical education classes*
5. Twenty—on© por cent of the men coach or assist with tho
girls* athletic teams*
6. Fifty-one per cent of the schools use women officials
whenever possible*
7* More than 75 per cent of the girls* basketball games are
played as "curtain raisers® to boys* games*
8* Twenty-five por cent use high school boys to officiate
girls* games (basketball).
3. Eighty—five per cent use the II3NA Official Rules for all
girls* athletics*
10* Only 48*2 per cont require medical exaralnation for girls
who engage In athletics*
11. About 14 per cent allow girls to compete with boys during
practice.
12* Only 46*2 p r cent written permits from parents and doc
tor for participation in athletics.
13* nine per cont still allow out—of-school girls to play on
the high school team*
14. Seventy-seven por cent reported that they train all girls
who manifest interest in athletics.
15* Twenty-two per cont hold county or district athletic
clinics for women*
16* Eighty per cent of the coaches belong to professional
organlsations•
17* Fifty-nine per cent give girls awards in athletics same
as they give the boys*
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18. Girls' basketball team in 55.7 per cent of the
schools are organised to district meets.
19. Seventy-three per cent of the schools are promoting
basketball for girls.
20. Seventy-five per cent allow the girls' teams to
travel with the hoys and play girla of same school
boys' team play.
21. Fifty-three per eent still play oollege girls' teams,
22. Fifty-three per cent of the schools insure all girl
participants seme as boys.
25. Girls_ athletic teams in 38 per cent of the schools
belong to district leagues.
24. Principals of the schools are in favor of women
coaches and officials for all girls' athletics.
25. Principals are in favor of organising Texas Negro
Girls' Basketball League for Class "AA" and "AAA"
schools•
26. The attitudes of the men coaches are favorable to
ward the promotion of Interscholastic athletics for
high school girls.
27•

Local Boards of education permit interscholastic
athletic competition for high school girls or leave
the matter to the descretlon of the principal and
athletic directors.
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28#

The Texas State Board of Education does not set up
the standards for interscholastic athletic competi
tion for high school girls.

29.

(Appendix, Exhibit E).

The University Interscholastic League accepts the
standards sot up by the National Section on Women* a
Athletics for Interscholastic athletic competition
for high school girls.

50.

No real problems exist which cannot be solved through
education and cooperative action.
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Conclusions. In accordance with the initial purpose of
this study which was to determine by questionnaire technique
the current practices and attitudes of athletic coaches,in
the Class "AA" and Class "AAA" hir£i schools of Texas, toward
Interscholastic athletics for high school girls; to show these
varying attitudes and practices; to evaluate tho attitudes and
practices on the basis of accepted standards and on scientific
research; to present some scientific and authoritative views
on the subject; to determine the influence of the attitudes
and practices on each other, and to offer on the basis of
desirable outcomes some constructive proposals for changes and
Improvement as a guide in future planning of the athletic pro
grams in Texas Negro Class nAAn and Class "AAA" high schools.
The data presented in this study indicate that the Negro
high schools in Texas have a highly mixed, heterogeneous situ
ation with respect to their athletic programs. The situation
ranges from inadequacies in facilities to Incompetent leader
ship.
The attitudes expressed by the coaches in the execution of
the questionnaire, do not see® to influence administrative
practices, but they seem to handicap the individuals themselves.
The writer feels that no real problems exist which cannot
be solved through, education on fc.ie subject, cooperative plan—
nlng, reorganization of the high school athletic programs to
Include suitable activities for girls.
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Proposals*

The following proposals are made on the basis

of carefully set up standards, principles, ana educational
objectives, and the findings In this study:
1, That high school principals take action In the promo
tion of carefully selected athletic aotivltiea lor hign school
girls*
2. That high school girls interested in athletics bo given
the privilege of entering interacholastlc athletic competition
In accord with their interests, abilities, physical health, in
dividual differences, social and mental needs, and classifica
tion for,fitness*
3* That the Texas Interscholastie League of Colored
Schools study the Basketball plan set up for white girls in
Texas high schools, and consider the development of a similar

plan for Negro girls, thereby organising this activity and
making the league responsible for its conduct*
4*

That all high school promoting athletics for girls

subscribe to the NS®A standards for all girls' athletics* (See
Standards, Appendices, Exhibit G)*
5* That the colleges offering the course in coaching and
officiating make the course store practical and real; that all
students majoring physical education be given the opportunity
to coach and officiate the various athletic activities which
are sponsored by the high schools for girls; and that college
physical education majors become rated officials before leav
ing college*
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APPENDICES

EXh±kit£
TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE OF COLORED SCHOOLS
Prairie View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Texas
DISTRICT ASSIGNMENTS OF CLASS WAA" SCHOOLS FOR 1952 - 1953
0, J. Thomas, Director
VOLUME I

May, 1952

Number 2

DISTRICT I - A. C. Champion, Director
High School
1.
2.
3.
4.

Principal

Dunbar
G. W. Carver
Carter G, Woodson
Washington

Address

E. C« Struggs
A. C. Champion
T, W. Humphrey
L. W. Wiley

2001 Cedar Ave.
Box 1837
520 N. 9th St.

S.
E.
E.
R.

100 N* Carver

Lubbock
Amarillo
Abilene
Vernon

DISTRICT II - S. C. Clay, Director
1.
2.
3.
4.

Blackshear
G. W, Carver
Douglass
Blackshear

C. Clay
L, Jordan
J. Campbell
3* White

San Angelo
Midland
El Paso
Odessa

uISTRICT III — P, W, Neblett, Director
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Douglass
Gibbons
Cheatham
Terrell
G. W. Carver
Burnett
F. D. Moore

P. W. Neblett
Sherman
T. G. Givens
766 Third St. NtE. Pari3
Travis L. Carr,III
Clarksville
M. S. Frazier
Deaison
James A. Starks
Box 617
Greenville
G. T. Overstreet
Terrell
F. D. Moore
Denton

DISTRICT IV - I. W. Milsapp, Director
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Booker T. Washington
Colored
Weldon
Douglass
Turner

I. Wa Milsapp
Box
C. B. Dansby
Box
E. F„ Green
Box
D. M. Smith
Box
Arzie Sanders
E.
Y" E,
N.Hill
1^.< -fcC.Oan/i's
—

426
1397
191
343

J*
DISTRICT V - G, C. Meredith, Director^
1.
2.
3.
4>
5.
6.
7.

Dunbar
G, W. Jackson
Hillsboro
Colored
Blackshear
Kemp
Booker T, Washington

G. C. Meredith
Walter F. Cotton
Thomas W. Mosley
W, D, Spigner
B. C. Murray
R. C. Neal
H. J. Hines

101 S. Burnett

Congress at 21st

Mt. Pleasant
Ki.lg-._-e
Gladewater
Pittsburg
Carthage

-7e f-fa fs o n
G-t/tne. r*
Temple
Corsicana
Hillsboro
Calvert
Hearne
Bryan
Marlin

.STRICT VI - J, H. Payne, Director
1.
2.
3.
4.
5«
6.

G, W, Carver
Pickard
Hilliard
Wharton Training
F. W, Gross
Edwards

J. H.
W. I.
E, L.,
C. W,

Payne
Alton
Rhainbo
Dawson
DO M, Marshall
Leroy E. Perryman

Navasota
Bre: v am
Bay City
V. "'ton
Victoria
Gonzales

CLASS "AA" DISTRICT ASSIGNMENTS

- 2 -

DISTRICT VII - J. T. Washington, Director
Principal

High School

J, T. Washington

Dunbar
E.
J. Campbell
2.
Douglass
3.
4. Lincoln
5. Ralph Bunche
6. Sam Houston

M. B,
W. L.
W. M.
Scott

Davis
Manning
Batts
E. Johnson

7

/o-

Ut'K

l. J, H, Rowe
2. .Emma Wallace
3. G, W. Carver
4. G* W. Carver
5. Colored
6* Booker T. Washington

0. A. Rowe
T. L. Inghram
A. B. Anderson
W. Marion Davis
P. S, Sims
Ben Cavil

1.

W. E. Jones

DISTRICT VIII - 0. A. Rowe, Director

Address
Box 6, Station .1

7436 Wheatley

Lufkin
Nacogdoches
Jacksonville
Palestine
Crockett
Huntsville

Jasper
Orange
Houston
Baytown
La i arque
Conroe

TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE CF COLORED SCHOOLS
Prairie View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Texas

DISTRICT ASSIGNMENTS OF CLASS "AAA" SCHOOLS FOR 1952 - 1953
E, B. Evans, Executive Secretary

0. J. Thomas, Director

VOLUME I

May, 1952

Number 4

DISTRICT I - W. 7, Bledsoe, Director
Hieh School
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I, M, Terrell
A. J. Moore
Lincoln
B. T. Washington
Washington

Address

Principal
H.
J.
T.
J.
C.

L.
J,
D.
L.
E.

King
Wilson
Marshall
Patton
Jackson

1411 E. 18th St.
50 Clay St,
5000 Oakland Ave.
2500 Flora St.

Fort Worth
Waco
Dalia s
Dallas
Wichita Falls

Box 81

Texarkana
Longview
Tyler
Marshall

DISTRICT II - A. C. Hilliard, Director

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dunbar
Colored
Emmett Scott Senior
Pemberton

A.
J.
A.
G.

E.
L.
G.
A,

Alton
Everhart
Hilliard
Rosborough

Wiley Ave.

DISTRICT III - A. Tennyson Miller, Director

1.
2.
3.
4#
5.
6.
7.

Lincoln
Central
B. T. Washington
Phillis Wheatley
Jack Yates
Ch arlt on-Poilard
Hebert

A. Tennyson Miller
L. A. Morgan
Dr. I. B. Bryant
Dr. J. E. Codwell
W. S. Holland
H. C. Johnson
A. L. Price

1023 Lincoln Ave,
27th and M
303 W. Dallas
4900 Market
°6l0 Elgin

Port . .rthur
Galveston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Beaumont
Beaumont

[DISTRICT IV - W, B. Campbell, Director

1, Anderson
2, Phillis Wheatley
3, Solomon M. Coles
4*—-Kemp

W, B. Campbell
G. P. Inge, Jr.
C. C. Sampson

Austin
San Antonio
Corpus Christi
Can pro up -fit., 23 rd

A STUDY OP CURRENT PRACTICES AND ATTITUDES OP ATHLETIC COACHES
IN REGARD TO 1NTF.P.SCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
IN TEXAS NEGRO CLASS "AA" AND "AAA" SCHOOLS
S 2 H T I O N K A I R E
.ERECTIONS: TO be filled in by athletic coaches, physical education
Eeacners,or anyone officially connected with the athletic programs
In the high schools of Texas.
Names of schools, coaches, or teachers of physical education are not
to be used in this study. Therefore, the executor may answer all of
the questions and check all items frankly and honestly. PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN IMMEDIATELY.
Name of School

^Location

Interscholastic Dist. No.

Total Enrollment: Girls

Number Health Workers: Doctors
Your Name
Sex

Curses

Single

Boys

Others

Position
Married

Class__

^Tenure

Separated

Age

Divorced

Educational Background: College attended
College Major

Minor

Number hrs. in physical education

Year Graduated

Subjects taught by you In present position:
What
1. Do you coach boys?
Girls?
Sports?
3.

What recreational sports do you coach for girls?

3.

Does your school compete in intramural

4. Does your school have a gym?
5.

Adeq

Interschool

athletics?

tely equipped?

Is there adequate outdoor 3pace for court games?
Is gymnasium play space divided for girls'and boys'activities?

PART II. (Place check (/) In the blanks with reference to girls only):
U

playe?fimUJa

2'

s??enoua £lctlcet°dS

3.

The maximum total number of practice periods plus games, per <zirl
andaSo°2L:rk H fOUr pra?tices ^one game
fIve piac^cfs
y
K?
practices ana
and three
rni~«
—rvnree game—
games

4

t0tal tlm® f°r practice ls

°ne_two_hours per day per

pr0Vlded—not

P™vided_durlng all

2$ SS*K?
8aJUll^n8tht^eketb^1f^P9aLPliy" °n
5. Total length of basketball season is five "
six
li^h?
T~'
twelve
sixteen to eighteen weeks
unTTmiteH
leasrtwogaSttoeen 6^^mural gamesr^h girl has practiced at
?. Pre-requisTFe for"memberIETp onl^Jxtr^^a?^6 pario5*s«
has had at least one
two
extramural team, each player
athletics.
three
full seasons intramural
\
8.
.

T^:raaT«Jr*ir n0t
1» — than
AiroTficTSr athl^ETo~2„?!r spo?t® Per season.
for boys'
girls'
athleM?1* our.Sirls aro those set up
a^J;etic events.
up
A meUIcal^xamination"Ts
the la permitted to WrtlHTpate-TnT^^e^Sifc^p^ltlfn!1 b9f°re
(NOTE: The word "athletics" as used in thiZ—
to Interscholastic athletics)*
questionnaire refers

column at right to indicate your
PART III* Place check (/_)3 in the
attitude tow arc the fo!loving situations.
I I_DI_l*CR£r AGREE[
examinations'
should
to
the
policy
to
require
medical
1. It
•v all girls participating in athletics.
V
Athletics in floral are physically harmful to girls...'
Good rportsmursL-Jp can Pest be taught girls in homemak'ing classes
'
Girls
do
not
play
well
together
in
team
sports
4.
5. Competitive athletics are socially unsound fcr girls...
6. Only girls of the mannish type should participate in
athletics
Women
s hould coach all athle tics for girIs............•
7.
Athletics
have no place in the physical education pro
8.
gram for girls
9. Women are too easy to coach girls in athletics
Girls and women cannot receive the same educational va
lues from athletic participation as boys
11.Girls can learn goodsporfcsmanship by watching boys play,,
12.Athletic competition is physically and mentally unwhole
some for girls
13.Intramural competition should be the extent of athletics
for girls
14.Boys' athletic programs cost too much money; girls should
not be allowed to share the funds
15.The modern girl is unsuited to athletic participation.
16.Athletics have no vocational or avocational value for
girls in high school
17.Girls' athletics should be widely promoted in schools.
18.Girl3 should be allowed to engage in athletics during
menstrual periods
19.Girls are too emotional to engage in athletics
20.Girls* athletic teams should bo coached by men only...
21.Most girls' teams are easier to coach than boys
22.Equality of competive opportunity should not be provided23.Girls should spend their time running off popularity con
test to raise money for the boys' athletic program....—f—
24.Girls have no regard for authority of women coaches....
25.Women should detotermine the program and set standards
in athletics for girls
26.Girls should participate only in recreational sports...
27.Only girls who need financial help in college should
participate in athletics
28,Men are best qualified to coach girls' athletic teams..
29.It is best for girls to be coached in and play by rules
for boys
30,Girls participating in varsity athletics should bo ex
cused from the regular physical education class
31.The medical examination for girl athletes is not neces
sary
32.In all athletic participation girls should be given the
same awards as boys
33.Because athletic equipment is limited, girls should not
participate in the athletic program of the school......
4.It is a waste of school funds to purchase athletic suits
f
for girls' athletic teams
35.If girls compete In athletics, they should furnish own
play suits and shoes
56.All girlswho are physically able should engage in athletics in the high school
S7.lt is quite safe fcr girls to engage in track and field
events, but net basketball...
SiaBaskotbail should be discouraged in Negro high schools,
39. iithj-otics for girl s shou-d net be permitted because so
\few women can coach them in Nug-o schools
O.dirls who participate in etnletlcs are considerou boid
and coarse

y

%

r

-3-

I DISAGREE'AGREE
I Time is saved if girls" are practiced in games with boys
»^lai Viaalreithnll
' since girls'
basketball is not organized for state
intorscholastic league contests it should be stopped in
all Negro high schools
Track and field events for girls should not be permitted
^ in the Texas Interscholastic League moot for colored
schools
44. Men who coach girls' teams should insist on the use of
official rules for boys athlotics
45. Girls should give up play courts in favor of tho boys
at all times as thoy do not need much practice
_
46. Girls should not be allowed to participate in athletics""
because of their manner of dress which is too "scanty."
47. Games involving running and jumping are not considered
suited to nigh school girls
46. Girls may safely play against boys in athletic games...
49. Girls' teams should not play in attractions such as
basketball tournaments and track meets
50. Regardless of their interest, girls who make poor grades
in their school work should not be permitted to engage
in athletics

PART IV:

7

JL.

CHECK "D" if the condition exist, or "DN" if it does not
exist in your situation.
Girls' athletic program is separate from boys.

_4.

Qualified men officials handle all girls' athletic contest
at our school.
Woman instructor of physical education for girls in charge
of all athletics for girls.
Man physical education instructor teaches girls classes also.

_5.

Boys' man coach has charge of coaching girls' athletics.

_6.

Women officials used whenever possible for girls' events.

J•
_8.

Girls' basketball games always played as"curtain raisers"to
boys' games.
Use some high school boy to call basketball games for girls.

_9.

Use Official Rules for girls' athletics

2.

_3.

10.

t

11.

Require medical Examinations of all girl3 participating in
athletics.
High school girls compete with boys during practice periods.

12.

Require written approval by physician and parents for girls.

_15.

Allow out-of-school girls to play on school team to make up
number of players needed.
_14. Train all girls who manifest interest in athletics.abd are
are physically able to engage.
—15. Hold county and district athletic clinic for women coaches.
Coaches belong to professional organizations.
17. Give girls awards in athletics same as boys.
—18* Girls' basketball team competes in county and district meets.
__19. Sponsor informal socials in connection with all athletic com
petition.
_20. Discontinuing basketball for girls in our school.
_21. Promoting athletics for high school girls in our school.
__22. Permit girls' basketball teams to travel with boys and play
girls of same school boys' deponents.
^.23. Sometimes play college girls"' basketball teams
.^24. Insure all girl participants same as boys.
_25. Girls' athletic teams member of district league.
(Please use ba-k of copy for any recommendations)
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P, 0 . Box 2526
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas
June 27, 1952
TO:

Principals in Texas Negro High Schools

Dear S i r :
In
in
to
to

partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master Degree
Physical Education a t Prairie View A & M College, I am trying
complete "A Study of Current Practices and Attitudes in Regard
Competitive Athletics for High School Girls" by August 1 , 1952*

You will be of invaluable help to me in this study if you will
complete the following Questionnaire i n the light of your situation
and return i t IMMEDIATELY.
I will be happy to send you a digest of the findings i f you wish
to have i t . Place check here to indicate your i n t e r e s t . j
Very truly yours,
Mrs. M. L. Oliphant
U E S T I 0 f ¥ T T R E__
School

Location

Interscholastic District

Total Enrollment* Girls

Number Physical Education Instructors: Men
Number Athletic Coaches:
1.

3«

Women

Women

What i s your college major?
Degree held

2.

Men

Boys

Minor?
College

Do policies of your local School Board permit
do not permit
leave athletic competition for high school g i r l s to discretion
of principal and athletic director7
Are you in favor of
opposed to
or neutral to athletic com
petition for high school girls?

4.

Are you i n favor of
opposed to
or neutral to organization
of a Texas Negro Girls 1 Basketball League for Negro Schools?

5,

Are you In favor of
opposed to
a l l girls* athletic activities?

6»

Are you In favor of
opposed to
neutral to
for a l l athletic activities for g i r l s ?

neutral to women coaches for
women o f f i c i a l s

(Note: Names of principals are not necessarily important and may
be omitted as names of school, principals, nor coaches will be
used*)

EXHIBIT D AND E (WITH ORIGINAL COPY)

Box 2526
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas
July 19, 1952

Dr. Khea Williams, Athletic Director
Box™
°f Texa3 ^nter>scholastic League
A
Austin, Texas

Dear Dr. Williams:

Hi

the i.;a3ter120Kr1ePrnC?h^?f f0,"?lotlne a thesis for
View A
CoUaR8 Dnd «m ( Question at Prairie
concerning the standards and"
, of lnf°fnation
athletic competition for h^chco?3J?^1"8
tlon for^hl^lnformation 1"° PaPartment or isduesthe 3tate Department lndfinJ "'Jf1 ceferrod to you as
"P the s tandards for • ?rls?atoloM'
" dld n°' »•»
gius athletic competition.
typad» or mlmuo
graphed materi^l^n^these"?ta^d^l^
nQ3° 3tandards which you have
available.

enclosed is a qoif_njj«.
Por your conveniance.
' auk^n
your immediate reply, I

'

y°U

3tamPod envelope
3*ncerely for

Very truly yours,
^ry L. Oliphant

EXHIBIT

G

(Retyped from printed copy in Bulletin on Standards
Published by the American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation)
STANDARDS IN ATHLETICS FOR GIRLS AtID WOMEN
The Hansen1* Athletic Section of the American Associa
tion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation repre
sents a strong organisation for the development and the
control of these activities. This organisation establishes
procedures and standards aimed to improve tiie educational
values of athletics and athletic competition.
Standards*
The fundamental standard: "The one purpose of
Athletics is the good of those who play."
The following statements comprise the officially adopted
Standards of toe National Section on Women's Athletics:
The Program:

The program must be based upon a profound
knowledge of the individual and of the
environment in which she lives.

1. The construction of the program of athletic activi
ties must be based upon a knowledge of the elements of in
dividual differences, which are age, physique, interests,
abilities, experience, health, and stage of physiological,
emotional and social maturity.
2. Athletic activities must be selected and classified
on the basis of the best current scientific evidence and in
terms of the many interrelated factors entering into play.
2. Selection of activities must be based upon an aware
ness of these three aspects: (li) the analysis of activities
from simple to complex; (2) the classification of individuals
in ability from novice to expert; and (2) In terms of present
and future use.

SfASMgy3

4. Each community must be studied to use, to improve,
and to imcrease the available places for wholesome play.
5. Wise conduct of the athletic program must make pro*
vision for every player to lead in accordance with her merit
and skill in leading, and to follow according to her willindness and ability to adapt herself to others and to a common
end.
6. Participation in athletics must depend upon a compre
hensive and reliable evaluation of the health status of the
participant? and upon a classification of fitness which takes
into account the quality and extent of participation as well
as the type of activity, and individual differences as well as
general organic normality.
7. Wise conduct of the athletic program must provide
for a continuous challenge to the ingenuity, organising powers,
and powers of appraisal of every player.
8. The acquisition of skill must be promoted by using
a wide variety of sound and effective methods, employed
always as a means to the end.
9. Special restrictions upon participation, such as
playing during menstrual period, must be determined by individ
ual differences, with conservatism the rule in the absence of
final evidence.
10. The program must be scheduled to conform to an opti
mum plan of regular play periods of limited length and at fre
quent Intervals, held outdoors whenever possible, and at times
of day when vital energy is a high level and when interference
with a hygienic regimen is not entailed.
11. The element of competition, present In all organised
group play, must be made to function as the fundamental con
structive factor In the athletic program.
12. Provision must be made in equal terms for all players
to participate and to compete in terms of actual ability and
maximum expertnoas,
13. The method of organizing competition must be deter
mined by the desirable possibilities it provides, not by the
types Into which it may be classified.
14. The official in a contest must measure up to all of
the qualifications set up for leadership her exercise of
authority must b© sound, consistent, and expert.

15* Th© official rules authorized by the National
Section on Women*s Athletics of the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation must be used*
16* The athletic program must progressively educate
the participant away from the need for artificial incentives
and tangible awards*
17* Leadership* Leadership, to be constructive, must
be sound, expert, and consistent*
Included in this set of Standards are the rules by
which administrators as leaders may be guided in carrying
out their part in the program* Another importand factor in
the athletic program is the participant**..therefore, this
Committee rules on the conduct of the participants in an
athletic program*
The following book3 will bo helpful to all who work
with athletic programs, and may be obtained from:
Source: The Rational Section on Women's Athletics
120?. Sixteenth Street, N. V* Washington 6, D. C.
1. Standards in Athletics for Girls and Women, (Revised)
Guiding Principles prepared by the Standards
Committee, 54 pp* Price 75/*
2*

The Girls' Athletic Association Handbook.
Information on the organisation of a GAA.
20 pp. 25/.

